
WeatherAction Video on weather in May and the inexo rable slide towards a new Little Ice 
Age http://bit.ly/LPG7mi PLUS Met Office admit  Jet Stream has shifted South http://bit.ly/KI2BKg  

Aurora 17-18 June, driven by solar activity, heralded Weather-
Action’s long range ‘R5’ Red Warning for ramping up storms & 
deluges around 19-21 June +/- 1 day.  http://bit.ly/NljFBt 

WeatherAction long range forecast map issued 16 
May for 18-21 June +/- 1 day. On 15 June WA further 
warned main rains would probably continue into 22nd. 

Massive floods N England 22-23 June from rains 21-22. 
In the run-up MetO had to raise warnings from 1yellow to 
2yell & 1Amber - confirming Weather-Action long range 
R5 warning of MO underestimation http://bit.ly/MCmGQr  
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YOU need WeatherAction Forecasts! 
UK & Ireland Floods warned by WeatherAction 5 weeks ahead  
● AND Again WeatherAction correctly warned Met Office would un der-estimate deluges in short range. 
● Solar-based science can dramatically improve storm  & flood warnings without a penny more being wasted  
on new super computers and outdated CO2 delusional ‘science’. 

 

You need WeatherAction Forecasts! Great recommendation Thanks Craig!:- 
On 27 Jun 2012, Craig M wrote: I have to say Piers how impressed I have been with your June forecast. It has been very tricky & some aspects have not been as 
forecast (the heat from SLAT 8) but with both the 30 & 45 day forecasts in hand I have had a perfect guide. Unlike many gardeners I have spoken to, I am not 
suffering from a loss of crops (late but not lost/heavily damaged). Despite the massive swings in temperature this year, I have made sure i focused on hardy plants & 
utilised any 'windows' to maximise. We can easily survive a Little Ice Age (LIA) but first you have to accept & work with the environment & climate you are in. 
Growing grapes based upon a 'modelled' climate rather than the one you are experiencing is daft. Blueberries, although not native are hardy. Nettles makes great green com-
post & always do well. This was the heart of the green movement which it forgot in the CO2 Inquisition. They need to get out in the garden more often & smell the roses 
 

USA  Forest Fires warned by WeatherAction 4 weeks ahead 

Through much of June WeatherAction’s USA Maps forecast issued 31 May 
warned of Forest Fires in West South/Central parts and especially of major 
fires towards month end (forecasts to within a day or so). 

http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/47974222/ns/weather/t/fire-epic-proportions-tens-thousands-evacuated-ahead-ferocious-colorado-blaze/#.T-tvchee4Qp  
 

Europe Thunderstorms warned by WeatherAction 4 weeks ahead  

Forecast for 28th June shows thunderstorms  Germany, France, Low Countries, Italy, forecast by WeatherAction 4 weeks ahead  http://bit.ly/LtUYBn 
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